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Spartan Boxers Notch Third Straight
Stern, Bender Knockout
Opponents in Second
By BOB STRIEGEL
The San Jose State boxing team completely outclassed game
University of Nevada squad.
Spartan gym before
last night
a large turnout. The best the Wolfpack could do was to gain a draw
in the 178 -lb. division.
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Bliven To Present Views
et en e mates
On Newspaper ri icism New Building
C

t

Brute Bliven, chairman of the editorial board of The New Republic, is fo speak on "Is The Press Doing Its Job?" tomorrow af
11:30 a.m. in the Concert hall of the Music building.
Silvan will discuss the importance of the press, its weaknesses
and merits. its tendency toward syndication and standardization, mo.s-.19
nopoly and eonseratism.
sures on the publisher and how he
/ ress
resists them, and the influence of
schools of journalism upon the

Appraised

Bliven, who is the author of numerous books and articles, has had a long and active career in jour- ,
nalism since ho was graduated
from Stanford University in 1911
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writer. managing editor mid as-..
date editor of t he Now
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A frequent contributor to true_razines. Bliven recently has written
a series of editorials for the Soturday Evening Post on the t hr. ,
of Communism.
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Lt. Col. Edger Slinev. AFRI
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the San Jose State campus todin
and tomorrow, Col. Richards M.
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yesterday.
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Bliven has made numerous I.rtitre tours across the United
States. He has been on the faculties of the Pnisersity of Southern
California and N. w York Universit.

Einstein Lecture
Concern Africa

tonight at li pm. in the Concert
hall of the Music building.
Einstein, who has devoted a
great deal of study to African affairs. presently is engaged as an
economic consultant in San Franeisen.
iHs last s-peaking engagement in
San JOSP was April 1953
Ho is sponsored hy_ Ille coo.,katnal i yl 4-:-.0-ki *it ’AC, VAX Or
rinecCand :**artan Chi.
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Ile has been one id the hoard
of editors of The Ni... Reptililie
for 30 scars and he ..as chief
American correspondent for the
Maneke..ter I.uartiktu for 20
sears.

Re also is the author of In.,
books in the general field of the
application of scientific knou I edge to social problems, "The
\feu Who Hake the Future."
and "Preview for Tomorrou."
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Fantastic Student Fees
,he recent rise in student fees

proposed by State Director of
John M. Peirce is fantastic.
Probably we wouldn’t have too much of a gripe if the fees
ere raised 10 or 20 per cent. But 47 per cent is too much!
Peirce sap that student costs have risen 178 per cent since
1933 (when the present tuition fee was established.)
Why are they frying to make up for the deficiency in one bold
step? The state finance department is either 20 years behind in its
booltIteeping. or it is trying to fill a giant hole in its figuring someplace.
In a letter to Department of Education Director Roy E. Simpson Peirce said that California colleges fall far below in fees collected compared to other colleges across the nation. He uses this
as an argument for increased student fees.
Just because other states operate on a low education budget
and require large fees is no reason why California has to follow suit.
It wasn’t too long ago that we looked with pride on our educational
system and compared it with other states only to show how much
better ours was.
It is also interesting to note that the present budgets prepared
for state colleges are being submitted on the basis that fees will
be adjusted according to Peirce’s proposed increase.
The best way, as students, to protest thefantastic rise in fees
is to submit a letter to the Student Council. Just leave it in the
ASB office. The council is in the process of preparing a letter to
Assemblyman Clark Bradley, urging him to vote against Peirce’s
proposal.
If the state college budgets are adopted by the Legislature
with the fees as proposed, students will be paying approximately
$15 per semester.
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Thrti4 & Parry
Hats Off!Satire?

SJS Musicians
Giv e Concert

German (:1,11)

DRY CLEANERS and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
We now have Launderette Service
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SECOND and SAN CARLOS

BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 1 I CI’)
Dr. T. Raymond McConnell, chancellor of the University of Buffalo,
announced today he will resign
next fall and devote himself to
teachm,!, writing and research at
the U,,,,.ersity of California.
,;--
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ACTION
and
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Pollee Fraternity
Smoker Tonight

17i
e
545 South Second

Expertly prepared
food . . . served
in a college
atmosphere.

ee

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

CYpress 5-9897
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and Pol"nalse in F sharp
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All Technicolor Show
"HERE COME THE GIRLS"
Bob Hope, Tony Mart;n
Ptus--FIGHT TO TANGIER"
Joan Fontaine, Jock Palermo

El Rancho Drive-In:
"Thunder Over The Plains"
Randolph Scoot
"CHINA ADVENTURE"
Edmund O’Brien
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MONDAY +;,ru WEDNESDAY
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St
01. pit -.1’". for the La Torre will promised to come right over.)
highlight the German club meeting tomorrow night in the Student
Union at 7:30 o’clock, according to
Dieter Schulz., vice president 01
the club.
Color slides of Germany and
Chi Pi Sigma, San Jose State
Austria along with the usual Ger- Police fraternity, will hold its secman songs and games will be fea- ond smoker tomorrow night at 7
JOHN
turiol.
o’clock at 79 S. 7th St. Chuck
DEREK
Bucher, publicity chairman, announced yesterday,
The smoker is open to police and
penology students who have submitted applieations for membership to the fraternity.
MICHAEL
Pledging. Feb. 6 through 24, will
Alpha IReta Alpha: Meets tomor- be under rushing chairman George
rita
at 1 34) o’clock in Payton and pledge class trainers
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Richard Brannan and Max Phillips, at-ri-ding to Bucher.
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Mud May Force
Iland Fertilization

And Lands in (jink

Eta

SHANK’S DRIVE-IN

Two subject themes will share the spotlight for the rest of this
week as two displays, "Clothing the Family" and "From Rags
Riches," go on exhibit in Room 14 of the Home Economics building,
"Clothing the Family" depicts graphically the clothing budget,
indicating the division of the total family income, the distribution
-a,01 the clothing allowance among
all members of the family and the
proportionate amounts allowed for
the basic items of the individual’s
wardrobe.
This exhibit was prepared by
Mary Lou Williams as teachei.
Sesen San Jose State musicians training experience for Education
visited Mt. Diablo High School last 340A.
week to give a concert for more
"From Rags to Riches" will
than 2000 students, according to show how small pieces of fabric
W. G. Walters. associate profes- may be made into useful and colsor of music.
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Those on the program were Car- items and children’s playthings.
men Ausue, sporano, "Speak Ti) The exhibit is prepared by Carol
Me ,Of Love" by Jean Lenoir. and Arnold and is designed for the
"Your Eyes Have Told Me So." by Junior high level.
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Romberg.
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Walters.
Grass seed is on hand ready to
plant just as soon as the fertiliztn:: is completed, according to
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Sewing mid Budgeting Themes
Of Tiro Exhibits in Room 14

ARTISTS’ SUPPLIES!
Whatman Water Color Paper

40c

Grumbacher Poster Colors

35c p. tube

Winsor 8 Newton Student Wafer Color

25c p. tube

Strathmore Student Water Color Paper

19c

SAN JOSE PAINT

CY 2-1447
& WALLPAFER
COMPANY 112 S. 2nd St.
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produce more participants in Spar-’
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Cal Poly, Mather Field, Moffett
Field, San Francisco State, and
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possibly the Olympic Club of San
111
1.1111111.
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Francisco.
Should the home -too
Something new will be added
they still 111 the 21 -tear-.’lit
"Kind ’That Call for More"
to the interclass meet this year.
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Captains for the squads will be
named as soon as varsity compe- thing in the b)ok, which sent the will in coming out on top with his seasonal mark.
Cosoll Mel’herslin probably will
titors can be evenly divided into Reno boxer to the canvas in a third win of the season.
Vic Harris, a letterman on the open lk 1111 his r egillar starting fit.
clean knockout.
John Freitas evened his season’s 1952 squad, took a close one from consisting of Bud }Helm and T.,1
Following is the schedule:
at one and one as he pound- ! 13th l Azbill. Aggressive Al White Hansen at forwards. 1ain Fails..
record
March 11-12-Interelaas Meet.
ed out a victory over the Wolf - made it three straight in taking at eellt.’e, and Bolt Bondanza and
pack’s Carl Looney. In winning. his bout .wer Ted Contri. Neal Carroll Williams at guards
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Meet at Stanford.
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area,
May 13-West Coast Relays, at
Room! for Boys. Kitchen privi- DA 2-8001. Will help pay for gas.
Fresno.
eges and laundry. $25 per month.
COUNTING YOUR PENNIES?
One male student to share
Mity 2I -Coliseum Relays at Los 330 S. 9th St,
apartment with one other student.
WANT TO MEET YOUR BUDGET?
Angeles.
Furnished Rooms, $10. $15 per
330 S. 5th St Apt 3 S17.5f1 per
may 22 -California Relays at Mo- month. Kitchen. Male students. No
EAT AT RENDEZVOUS CAFE
month. Between 2 & 3 pin.
dest...
drinking, smoking. CY 3-3308.
IARST
NIa) 29-Open.
Rooms for Boys. Warm, quiet,
Black purse, lost in Library Fri- ’
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Sikh,
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455 E. $
r month.
4-9644 or return to alath depart Jim.. 18-19-111ational AM’ Meet Cy 5-95514.
at St, Louis, Mo.
Good food, milk. 596 S. 10th St.1nlynt
r

- Doughnuts

Chatterton Bakery

%amen D isplay Power

c

1.20

1.10

RENDEZVOUS CAFE

Delicious Bar-B-Q
Sandwiches
41-<
1.1E Niiale Lk, E.,;-’7*/

Lfgurix

FOR SALE
State Jacket, all wool, leather
sleeves and shon1.1.1.s. size 36, 4in,
S. 11th_ St.
Underwood Ts pew riter. Good!
’
condi! inn. $25. (’all 1’1’ 2-3523. Ad-1
’ dress, 347 E. San Fernando St’
WANTED
Share ride to and nom
Cruz art’s. Meet pal at Carl.
ers 8730 a.m., have here 3 p
Tuesday and Thursday.
’ Boulder Creek s

NORDS
Finest Shakes
in San Jose
!OS E. SAN FERNANDO

402 SO. SECOND STREET

SAVE $ SAVE $ SAVE

Mr:eta:11111

Closed
Sundays

LOW PRICES

:

In!

rav

Closed
Sundays
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College Oilers 63-Day Tour
Of ,Semi din a um his Summer
A special feature which will be offered during the 1954 summer
session will be an educational tour of Norway, Sweden and Denmark.
according or, Dr. William Sweeney, acting dean of educational serv ces.
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!still’?
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catiarattitS,

rile!
But nothing
Strike for
It’s tacky
State

ilniVer,ily

Nowneja( Resigns
Club Presidency

Coronado’s men, in their search
tor Quivira, found the Indians of
the "Buffalo Plains- using dogs as
beasts of burdens, equipped with.
pack saddles and cinch straps,
i

and women, The first interview
for summer camp positions will be
held March 9 for work available
at a (7haffey GiiI Scout camp..1
I ither interviews will tn. scheduled
later,

When you come right down to it, you

smoke for one simple reason . . . enjoyment. And smoking enjoyment is all a
matter of taste. Yes, taste is what counts

in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
Two facts explain why Luckies taste
better. First. L.S. M.F.T. Lucky Strike
means fine tobacco ... light, mild, good tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are actually made better to taste better . . .
always round, firm, fully packed to draw
freely and smoke evenly.

4,1

and !till

run

Slid*,

many

trita so frorn
taste:
All brandsbeats that better

Ill

Company Gets

word that he must finish his col lege career in one year. He originally had planned to complete this
year at San Jose. but the news
has necessitated his immediate
withdrawal,

S ALL A MATTER OF TASTE

).
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Made any :dans for summer yet?
-Christian Art" will be discussed Wednesday evening at 8
The Placement office, Room 100, l’o’clock in the Student Y by Dr. Richard Tansey, associate professor
, ha.s all sorts of ideas for spending of art. Dr. Tansey will point out the Christian influence in architecand profitable
an enjoyable
ture, painting and sculpture. He also will present slides to the group,
summer.
according to Jim Martin, executive secretary of the Student Y.
Topping the list are civil serElection of officers will begin
vice student trainee program jobs
: the same evening at the Y. The
I
offered to sophomore and junior
polls will re-open at 9 o’clock
students v.’ho complete required I
, Thursda morning and close at 5
studies by June 30. The commis- NOM
ea LIM 1 rain o’clock that evening.
sion has announced vacation time I
Wakefield Co. ot San
Haywood
Those persons running for ofemployment in Federal agencies in
California and Nevada for majors; Francisco was given the $9000 jolt’ (ices are as follows: president, Al
in engineering, chemistry, physics, ; of furnishing seats for the auditor- I Daman and Bruce Sweet; vice
mathematics. metallurgy and car-1 ium of the new Speech and Drama president, Leslie Hanna ford and
tography Salailes are $2950 and building, according to George J. Virginia Moore; secretary, Connie
$3175 for sophomores and juniors, Dietetic,. construction superinten-1 Alarcon and Kathleen Fraser; Erdent for the state division of arch,-’ nie Faltersack and Ernie Johnson
respectively,
j are seeking the treasurer’s post.
Applicatton blanks must be re- tecture,
The seats are scheduled to be I
ceived at the commission office in
installed sometime in September I
San Francisco by March 1.
Students are expected to return and will be similar to the ones in
to school to complete study to- th Music building Concert hall.
ward their degrees.
gas and a ten per cent bonus to
Sirouss Nownejad. who served
How ’bout spending the summer all employees who complete the
the International Students Organat Yellowstone Park?
season, Free room and board will
Service station attendants are be furnished and uniforms will lie ization as president for two terms,
announced last week that he is
needed there at a basic pay of supplied and cleaned.
$115 per month, according to Mrs.
Contact the Placement office for resigning from his post and leav I ing college to enter the UniverDiet Assistant managers and ma- further information.
nagers will receive correspondingI sity of California next semester.
r
ly higher salaries.
to Shirley Butler, pubMrs : Nancy Diez has announced I according
A five per cent commission will
licity chairman for the club.
that many camp counseling posibe given for all sales other than
Now ne ja d recently received
tions are available for both men I

titermisti

intormatioi On the tour
iititained at the education"s office itoorti I.

e.

Tansey Lecture, Election of Officers
I job Mart
I To Highlight ’Wednesday ’Y Meeting

Mai ills
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So, for the enjoyment you get from
better taste, and only from better taste,
Be HappyGo Lucky. Get a pack or a
carton of better -tasting Luckies today.

that hates
kind of guy
you’re the rnorsty partin;
.
his
you doughIfsave
’To s ee to
carton!
tip
Here’s a tackies by the
Bug
Allison
Cornell

Danziit
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Where’s your jingle?
It’s easier than you think to
make S25 by writing a Lucky
Strike jingle like those you see
in this ad. Yes, we need jingles
and we pay S25 for every one
we use! So send as many as you
like to: Happy -Go-Lucky, P. O.
Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.

coffee shops
incampus
all the students congregate,
phrase
-repeated great ’
Where
this oft
taste
hear
You’ll
Luckies-they
’Smoke

MENU
T -Bone Steak

1.40

Rib Steak

1.10

Half Fried Chicken

1.10

Italian Sausage

1.00

Veal Cutlet

1.00

Chicken Fried Steak

Miller
Kenneth
Hopkins
Johns
University

.85

with Soup, Potatoes

or Spaghetti
Salad, Bread and Buffer
Coffee and Dessert

PIZZERIA
NAPOLITANO
292 S. MARKET
Opec horn I I a.m. to I a.m.

Closed on Mondays

c %G

Copie

vi4c

4.4cici

4004CCO C

NES TASTE BETTER

CLEANER,
FRESHER,
SMOOTHER!

